


Company Profile

Certification

Process

ISO9001:2015 IATF16949:2016 OHSAS18001:2007
ISO14001:2015

GB/T24001:2016

Kam Kiu Aluminium Group濫(KAP),濫es︸ablis﹀ed濫in 1983,濫isルan aluminium ex︸rus︽on comp蘆ny on s︹riesル1-7 alloy,濫w﹀ich emp陸oysルov︹r 2,瀝00濫peop陸e,濫poss︹ss︹s 30濫d魯rec︸ ex︸rus︽on pr︹ss︹s,濫4濫ind魯rec︸ ex︸rus︽on pr︹ss︹s from 550UST to濫6,礫80UST and濫2 AirSlip濫cas︸ing sАs︸ems. We ﹀av︹ the comp濾︹ss︽v︹ op爐ra︸ion sАs︸em including die d︹sign and濫manufac︸uring,濫bil陸et cas︸ing,濫ex︸rus︽on,濫surfac︹ trea︸ment and濫p濾︹c︽s︽on mac﹀ining. Our alumi-nium p濾〖duc︸ cov︹rs hig﹀ end濫e陸ec︸ronicsルp濾〖duc︸s,濫automo︸iv︹, transpor︸ation, v︹ss︹l,濫ind攣s︸rial applicatio-ns,濫buil廬ing and濫cons︸ruc︸ion etc.Kam Kiu Aluminium Group濫isルc︹rtified濫wit﹀ ISO900礫,濫IATγ16949, automo︸iv︹ s︸and蘆rd漣 DλV, Nor︳蘆y marine濫stand蘆rd漣 BV, Franc︹ s﹀ip濫stand蘆rd漣 CCS,濫C﹀ina s﹀ip濫s-tand蘆rd漣 ISO1400礫,濫environmental stand蘆rd漣 OHSAS1-800礫 oc︵upational healt﹀ and濫saf︹ty stand蘆rd濫etc.R︹melting—Ultra︷onic fl蘆︳濫d︹tec︸ion in Aluminium bil陸ets.—On-line濫﹀ydrogen d︹g蘆ss︽ng sАs︸em,濫catridge filter sАs︸ems.Ex︸rus︽on P濾〖c︹ssKam Kiu poss︹ss︹s 34 ex︸rus︽on p濾︹ss︹s equip縷爐d濫wit﹀ power f濾︹quency cas︵ading  f攣rnac︹, online濫︳蘆ter quenching sАs︸em,濫anne蘆ling f攣rnac︹, quenching f攣rnac︹. T﹀e annu蘆l output isル140,00勵濫tonsΓS攣rfac︹ T︼︹atmentKam Kiu hasルs︹v︹r蘆l anodizing line緑,濫forルp濾〖duc︽ng anodized鯉濫colo︼︹d and polis﹀ed ex︸rus︽ons forルt﹀e lengt﹀ up to 8.5 meters; in t﹀e meantime, we also hav︹ s︹v︹r蘆l powder-coating and濫sp濾！y painting line緑.P濾︹c︽s︽on Mac﹀iningKam Kiu isルequip縷爐d濫wit﹀ 3-axisルto 5-axisルCλCルp濾︹c︽s︽on mac﹀ining centers in o︼︶er to p濾〖vid︹ our cus︸omers wit﹀ one-s︸op-s﹀op s︹rvic︹s.T︹sting Centr︹Kam Kiu hasルa completed testing sАs︸em to guar蘆ntee t﹀e cons︽s︸encyofルp濾〖duc︸ quality and濫to meet t﹀e cequicements ofルour cus︸omersΓ



Product introduction (Auto Parts)

Bushing & Bracket

Control Arms
(KAP provides extrudod rod for forging)

Bumper with Crash Box

Longitudinal Beam 

Sub-Frame

Steering Column

Seat Tracks

Battery Tray

Electric Inverter

Electric Motor

Roof Rack Panoramic Sunroof Rails

Dashboard Frame





R&D Department

Third-Party Assembled Parts Testing Capability

Prototype Shop & Lab Identified Equipment

Prototype Shop and Lab Identif ied equipment:

 CMM

 Ageing simulation oven

 Crush/ductility/expansion test machine

 Upgrade tensile test machine

 Polishing/etching for microscope samples

 Reference material for spectrometer

 SCC and IGC corrosion test

 SEM

 TEM

Test Specification INTERNAL External Partner

Crush, GB/T 31467 GB/T 31467 X

Poller Test GB/T 31467 X

Mechanical Shock, z.B. GB/T 31467 X (X)

Vibration, Shaker, Fatigue diverse (X) X

Sled car test 30 km/h, Quasistatic tests Low-Frequency TestsIntrusion tests 200kNDrop tower

Rm (MPa)

The lightweight of cars can effectively enhance energy efficiency and reduce harmful gas emission.

Kam Kiu has built an independent R & D center to positively promote Aluminium as the material for 

the sustainable development of lightweight cars.

The R & D projects include:

 The research of new Aluminium alloys with high strength, high 

 elongation, high tenacity, anti-fatigue, high welding performan-

 ce, high formability, high extrusion efficiency;

 The design, simulation and production of Aluminium extrusions 

 with complicated sections;

 The influence of heat treatment process on joining property a-

 nd crashworthiness;

 The influence of joining techniques on assembly performance;

 Aluminium alloy assembly (steering system, sub-frame, battery

 tray, chassis);

 High-strength Aluminium alloy tubing;

 High crashworthiness assembly parts;

 Molding techniques (MIG/FSW/Hydroforming)



Auto Parts Production Plant

Kam Kiu Aluminium Group established in 2016 an indepe-
ndent “car part factory” to develop lightweight car part 
products.

The car part factory as the “lightweight traffic practice cent-
er” of Kam Kiu, strictly conforms with <IATF16949> and ded-
icates itself in constructing a comprehensive practice base 
of technology development, production, quality control, mark-
eting & sales.
At the same time, industrial automation and data visualization
management techniques are employed. The production data 
are display real-time and is integrated into Kam Kiu new SAP
management system.

The company is actively expanding the car product market an-
d developing new lightweight materials and is willing to join ha-
nds with our shareholders and establish more strategic partne-
rships. Let’s contribute to the future of lightweight automobi-
les together!


